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PLEASE GET TO KNOW US. 
DON’T JUST DRIVE BY.  

STOP BY.

Our low-cost Summer Camp was very strong this year. Our intent, to provide a summer learning program 
to help prevent the “Summer Slide” in learning, surpassed our goals. We offered daily extra-support and 
enrichment in the areas of Literacy and Math through the use of technology enhanced instruction, explicit 
small group and individual instruction. The intent to ensure that our kids were able to sustain what they 
had learned throughout the school year, and to help ensure a positive transition back to school- WORKED. 
Our parents and care givers have reported very positive outcomes.
Our kids enjoyed weekly competitions for “Camper of the Week” and team projects to win pizza parties.  

Community Service week was a real highlight. Our groups cleaned the beach, 
had a car wash, sold lemonade and homemade cookies on Main Street in Sag 
Harbor and had a “Trash and Treasure” fashion show with the dresses made 
from recyclables. Each project supported a charity chosen by the group. One 
group sent $320 to the Barbados Sea Turtle Project.
There were ceramic, painting and drawing classes with local artists and 
teachers Ms. Susan, Ms. Beverly and Ms. Erin. Gardening and cooking classes 
with Mr. Doug and Ms. Marta. Unfortunately, there was a need for a teaching 
moment mid-Summer when the deer, because the garden gate had not been 

properly secured, ate almost all The Center’s ripening harvest.
Each of our campers were able to visit the Southampton Arts Center 
and see the amazing National Geographic Photo Ark Show. They 
enjoyed a visit to Long House Reserve, Madoo Gardens, swimming 
lessons at the Y, tennis, park visits and an afternoon each week, just 
for fun, at Long Beach.
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Peace and Blessings , 
Bonnie .

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S CORNER

Bonnie Michelle Cannon

NOTE FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Back to school is truly a favorite 
part of the year for us at The 
Center. Our after-schoolers and 
teens come back energized 
with a new enthusiasm after 
the Summer break. They are 
looking forward to seeing old 
friends and making new ones, 

excited for new projects and a 
multitude of creative experiences. We are feeling 
blessed by all our loyal and new supporters. Thank 
you for making our dreams come true! 

Love, peace  and  harmony,
 PJ 

Paul Jeffers, Jr 

OUR HISTORY
Born out of tragedy in 1949 when a fire killed 
two children in a local migrant camp, The Cen-
ter rose out of the ashes. We continue to serve 
our community’s children with educational and 
enrichment programs. For working families, The 
Center is a lifeline. Their children flourish in our 
many programs and play safely on the six-acre 
farm and fields donated to create The Center in 
the 1950’s. 

Happy Fall! The Center is in 
a really good place. The best 
ever in our 65 years. The 
progress made in the past 
few years has been amazing. 
Thank you to all who care! It 
is truly remarkable what can 
be done when the community 

gets to know you and the good 
work being done to change and motivate lives, 
young and old. 

Don’t Just Drive By, Stop By is really working. 
Awareness of the good works being done at BHCCRC 
has more than doubled our supporters. But there is 
always more to do. Remember that renovation and 
expansion project we keep talking about? Our dream 
is on the way. Thanks to extremely generous private 
donors, private foundations and state support, 
through grants. We are working on the permitting 
and we will be breaking ground on the new building 
in 2020. The Center will have new classrooms, art 
spaces, a library, computer lab, covered porch, 
more bathrooms and office space. We are feeling 
blessed.

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
The Center is a community liaison and support 
system on so many levels. We recognize the need 
to help create more diversity in our law enforce-
ment agencies and the need for good paying jobs 
for our young people as they begin entering the 
workplace. The Center sponsored several indivi-
duals to take the Suffolk County Police Depart-
ment test and pretest classes to prepare for the 
County test.

In partnership with the Suffolk County Health De-
partment’s Office of Minorities and the Witness 
Project, The Center will hold a “Well, Well, Well” 
Heart Health Clinic on Saturday November 16th 
from 10:30 AM - 4 PM. There will be free blood 
pressure and cholesterol checks. Dr. Candace 
Cummings will present “Hypertension Preventi-
on & Heart Healthy Living”. Reserve today info@
bhccrc.org or 631-537-0616.



JAZZ FOR JENNINGS
Another June.  Another Jazz for Jennings.  Another successful and critical fundraiser for The Center.  Peter Jennings 
would be so thrilled.
The weather blessed us with sun after weeks and weeks of rain.  The musicians 
blessed us with their time and talent.  The food and drink were delicious, much 
of it donated, and there was a happy buzz at the tables under the tent. A perfect 
June afternoon.
Thank you to those who joined us. Because of their generosity, we can move on 
now from our dream of a new building to its reality. We will be breaking ground in 
2020. No longer will we have to turn children away from our After-School program 
because of New York State space restrictions.  That is a huge heart-lifter for us, 
and for our children.
For those who attended, you heard that our next focus, the dream that matters most, will be what is inside the 
building.  A special thank you goes out to those who filled out the donation cards on the tables. The funds are 
earmarked to provide for new computers, art supplies, etc. and for our dedicated teachers of dance, SAT prep, 
STEM, Scrabble, chess and so much more.
Hope to see you next year. Mark your calendars for Sunday June 28th at the Watermill Center.

THINKING FORWARD LECTURE SERIES
Guild Hall was filled for our August lecture, “EQUALITY MATTERS IN THE HAMPTONS” 
with Sherrilyn Ifill, President and Director Counsel of the NAACP Legal Defense and 
Educational Fund. LDF is the nation’s premier civil rights law organization fighting for 
racial justice and equality. We are so grateful for our partnership with Guild Hall and 
the opportunity to use their beautiful John Drew Theater. The talk was moderated 
by Ken Miller, financier, activist and member of The Center’s advisory board. Thank 
you, CHASE, for sponsoring our lecture series. Thank you, Sivia Loria and LDF, for the 
wonderful reception at the Maidstone Restaurant, which allowed many of the guests 
to continue the very important conversation.
We screened Kayce Jennings’ documentary GIRL RISING at The Center this Fall. 

It tells the powerful stories of nine girls around the world and their extraordinary efforts and struggles to become 
educated. Lynn Sherr helped with the following conversation. All ages in our packed studio were engaged.   
To learn more: www.girlrising.org

TEEN D.R.E.A.M. TEAM
Congratulations to Nakai Davis. He was elected President of The Center’s teen DREAM TEAM for 
2019-2020. Nakai is a junior at Southampton High. Dedication, Responsibility, Education, Attitude 
and Motivation are the foundation blocks for our teen program. We are so proud of our teens!

OUR TEENS SPEAK
“The SAT prep courses at The Center absolutely set me at ease. The instructors provided step by 
step solutions to the toughest questions. I was able to score higher than I would have on my own. I am truly grateful 
for the College Prep Program and to be part of The Center’s D.R.E.A.M. Team.”             Alanah- Junior Bridgehampton 
High School

“The Center’s weekly SAT classes, college tours, networking and development programs helped me make decisions 
and prepare for college life. The Center assisted me in securing a full tuition Merit Scholarship to Pace University 
Arts and Entertainment Management Program. As a member of the D.R.E.A.M team, I have learned how to effectively 
use my voice as a growing young adult. By participating in sessions on Boundaries, Thriving on Purpose, Dream 
Chasing, Truth and Trustworthiness, we explored the importance of core values. It is my goal to one day pay forward 
the education and support I received at The Center.”                                               Kwame- Pace University Fall 2019

“During the Summer, I worked as a counselor at The Center. I never realized that working with the teachers there 
would inspire me want to become a teacher myself. I signed up for the SAT Prep. The classes sharpened my reading 
and math skills, and my comprehension. My vocabulary strengthened, with all the practice, and I increased my 
scores! After working at The Center, my passion became 100% clear.  I wanted to go to college for Early Childhood 
Development. I felt committed and able to apply to schools. I am proud to be in college. The Center has made me 
who I am today, and I am grateful.”                                                                         Shantel - SUNY Geneseo Fall 2019



CHESS CLUB Wednesdays-6-7 PM with Mr. Ullysses Contact info@bhccrc.org
SCRABBLE CLUB Mondays 5:30-7 PM with Ms. Kathy.  Contact info@bhccrc.org
SAT PREP Sundays,10/20, 10/27 4:30-6:30pm; Friday 11/1 6-8pm.  Free on First Come, First 

Served.  Register at info@bhccrc.org or call 631-537-1606.  Transportaiton available.
TOPPING ROSE HOUSE 
HOLIDAY PARTY

Annual Holiday Party early December. Watch our web-site www.bhccrc.org

JAZZ FOR JENNINGS 
2020

Sunday June 28TH JAZZ for JENNINGS lunch and concert at 12:30 at The Watermill 
Center – band leader Evan Sherman. Reservations www.bhccrc.org or Contact Deb 
McEneaney mcsanzo@hopeworksltd.com 917-741-6257

UPCOMING EVENTS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: Bonnie Michelle Cannon

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Paul Jeffers Jr - Chairman, Dan Rattiner-Vice President, Jerlean Hopson -Treasurer, Arlean Van Slyke-Secretary, Jack Botero, Roger 
Blaugh, Steve Grossman, Dr. Florence Rolston, Jerome Walker, Rev. Tisha Dixon Williams

TRUSTEE EMERITUS: Kathy Tucker 

ADVISORY BOARD: Shahara Ahmad-Llewellyn, Joan Ganz Cooney, Linda Bird Francke, Dan Gasby, Joyce Mullins Jackson, Kayce Freed Jennings, Joan 
Hamburg, Carol Konner, Jackie Leo, Sivia Loria, Gia de Picciotto, Susan Lazarus Reimen, Barbara Slifka, Ken Miller & Lybess Sweezy, Chris Wasserstein

MARKETING AND DEVELOPMENT: Debra McEneaney

ATLANTIC GOLF
Our annual Golf outing took place in September at the prestigious Atlantic Golf Club. We honored 
Edwina “WINNIE” Worth Hatch and her commitment to The Center. Winnie and Fine Time 
Productions, founded by sisters Winnie and Courtia Worth, started and sustained our annual golf 
outings for many years. We were proud to be able to offer this beautiful course to our golfers. Thank 
you to our sponsors Georgica Green, Fine Time Productions, Corcoran, Peoples Bank, Bridgehampton 
Presbyterian Church, Bruce Peterson Irrigation, Lafayette 148 and so many more.

Thank you AT&T for surprising us with a $10,000 Grant for our College Prep Program!

JUNETEENTH
The Center’s 2nd annual JUNETEENTH Book Fair and Reading with Diaspora Books was in June. Our kids and 
parents enjoyed readings and learned many new things about the history of slavery in America. Thanks to a 
generous angel, each child was allowed to pick out a book to bring room with them. 

OUR AFTER-SCHOOL
The Fall semester is off to a terrific start. Once again, we are fully enrolled. Wonderful things 
continue to happen in our After-School Program. If you stop by (and please do!), you’ll find The 
Center buzzing with after-school activities: homework help, art, dance, chess, karate, cooking, and 
the scrabble team training for its 3rd trip to the Regionals. The kids who aren’t there, well, they 
might be at swimming lessons at the Y or on a field trip … or maybe they’re at the Parrish Museum 
or at the Watermill Center for their Young Artists and Residence Project (YARP).

SATURDAY MATH & READING CLUBS
Every Saturday morning at The Center adds extra learning and fun for our children. If you stop by you will see the 
math club in action with teacher Mr. Robert or a spelling bee in progress.

551 Sag Harbor Turnpike, P.O. Box 1197, Bridgehampton, New York, 11932
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